New Zealand Fire Brigades' Institute
Scholarship Application Form

Eligibility
All members of brigades and fire forces affiliated to the UFBA, financial and Life Members
are eligible to apply for the Scholarship. Members must be able to demonstrate the ability
to contribute to the advancement of knowledge and practice of those working in fire and
emergency, and which reflects service to the community, excellence in practice and
personnel commitment.
A prescribed stand down period of two years applies to past recipients before they are
eligible to reapply for the Scholarship again.

Form completion:
Please answer all questions by typing in the spaces provided. Handwritten applications will
not be accepted. Submission deadline is Friday, 22 June 2018.
Applicant details:
Your first and middle names:
Last name:
Your position:
Brigade / Fire Force:
Mobile #:
Email address:
Proposal details:
Title of proposal:
Describe your study, research plan or
project (200 words or less):
How will your proposal contribute
towards your personal development?:
How will your proposal contribute
towards the advance of knowledge
and understanding?:
How will it benefit others working in
the fire and emergency sector?:
Describe your research approach (if
applicable):

How will you share what you learn so
as to develop your leadership in this
particular area of knowledge?:
List the specific locations,
organisations and contacts you
intend to visit?:
What are the specific benefits of
visiting these organisations and
contacts for your research or study?:
Travel:
Anticipated departure date:
Anticipated return date:
How many days will you require to
complete your scholarship? Please
distinguish between days for
scholarship purposes and days for
personal travel:
List all destination cities and
countries:
Direct costs:
Please ensure all amounts are in New Zealand dollars
Flights:
Accommodation (include how many
nights):
Rental car details (include how many
days):
Associated fuel costs:
Estimated costs for travel for
presentation:
Mileage allowance (private vehicle
use within New Zealand):
Course fees:
Associated course resource costs:

Is there anything else the Selection Committee needs to consider?

In support of my application I have included:
Endorsement(s) for my application:
Travel quote and itinerary:
My course prospectus (if applicable):
My current CV:
Other supporting documents (please
specify):

